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AD
DVENT W
WONDER
the
e Generossity of the
e Nativityy
onder series is all about gifts. Why?? In 2 Corintthians 9:15 (NIV) Paul eexpresses it perfectly,
Thiss Advent Wo
‘Tha
anks be to G
God for his indescribable gift!’ Jesuss the Son is the ultimate gift, fulfilliing all our needs
n
and God
G
the Father is thee ultimate giver.
g
When we start to llook at the Advent
A
storyy we notice tthat it is fulll of gifts; som
me
are surprising, ssome are tim
mely, some are
a overwheelming, but all speak of God’s geneerosity. As we
w unpack th
hese
giftss together w
we aim to disscover their true and lassting value.
ese sermons are in outlin
ne form by design.
d
Reo rganise theiir order if yo
ou desire. Addd your own
n personal
The
anecdotes and illustrations and above all use thesse outlines frreely, as the
e Spirit leadss.
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HT
This publiccation is the co
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wardship. We want
w
our
resources to
t have the ma
aximum impacct, therefore yo
ou are
welcome to
o reproduce orr otherwise disttribute this ma
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HO
OW TO USE THES
SE NOTES
S
The
ese notes aree divided intto sections to provide sttructure to each
e
talk as follows:

Introduction: SSets the scen
ene.
Here
e, the speakker sets the tone, the exxpectations o
of their serm
mon/talk.

Bacckground: P
Provides con
ntext.
We go behind tthe scenes, focusing
f
on historical fa
acts to see the
t scripture
es in contextt.

Purpose: Sharppens the foccus.
Wha
at are your ttwo, three, four
f
sermon/talk points?? How do th
hey integrate
e with the sccripture? The outline
sugg
gests points, such as ‘a spiritual jou
urney’ in thee Magi talk, but these are there as a guide onlyy.

Foccus: Tunes iin with script
pture.
A word, an ima
age, a phrase needs to be
b stated an
nd unpacked
d here. The focus will vaary from serrmon outline
e to
serm
mon outline..

Clossing conneection: Makkes connectio
ions.
Thiss is the ‘how
w to’ part of the talk/serm
mon. The h ardest bit. Now
N
we are in the closinng and what should be the
mosst importantt part—whatt the listenerr takes awayy—and this can
c feel rushed and inccomplete to both the
spea
aker and thee listener. American
A
Pastor Rick Wa
arren has moved
m
in his sermons to attaching/a
aligning a ‘h
how
to’ application
a
ffor each serrmon/talk po
oint as he is making the
e point. In efffect the ‘hoow to’ becom
mes the
purp
pose. The co
onnection points
p
in this outline are generally in
n question fo
orm so that the speaker can leave the
t
questions open,, as a challe
enge, or eve
en answer th
hem within the
t sermon/ttalk. The chhoice is theirrs.

Cha
allenge/add
ditional reso
ources: Pro
ovokes actioon.
The
e focus shiftss to the listener with a series of queestions; how are they go
oing to act oon the messa
age?
ere are also ssome sugge
ested additio
onal resourcces for each talk which are
a there forr you to make use of ass
The
appropriate. Th
hey are offe
ered simply as
a ideas and
d you may prefer
p
to use others or oomit them en
ntirely; it’s yo
our
choice.
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Firrst Sundayy of Adve
ent
Ma
ary and E
Elizabeth’ss gift
Bib
ble passagee: Luke 1:3
39-56 [contrasts will bee
dra
awn between
n KJV and NIV
N versions both pre- a
and
posst-1983
Keyywords: perfformance, jo
oy, worship

Introduction
The
e first gift in the Adventt story is a so
ong. As we
rea
ad about Ma
ary and Eliza
abeth in Lukke 1:39-56 w
we
disccover two w
women who choose
c
to su
urrender theeir
live
es to God’s w
will and to do
d so in joy. The King
Jam
mes version has Elizabetth introducing Mary’s
son
ng with thesee words: ‘An
nd blessed is she that
believed; for th
here shall be
e a performa
ance of thosse
ngs which w
were told herr from the Lord’ (v. 45)..
thin
The
e KJV translators chose the word ‘performance
p
e’
beccause they d
deeply unde
erstood that this song
would be sung through the
e centuries by all types of
ople, becausse it is an exxpression of joy. It may be
peo
mo
ore accuratee to say, as the
t 2011 NIV does,
‘Ble
essed is shee who has beelieved that the Lord
wo
ould fulfil hiss promises to
o her!’, but this
t word
cho
oice misses tthe truth un
nderlying Ma
ary’s song: tthe
gre
eat joy of a ssaviour, the awaited savviour, being
borrn.
V text of Marry’s song:
Here is the posst-1983 NIV

At that
t
time M
Mary got read
dy and hurriied to a tow
wn
in the
t hill coun
ntry of Judea
a, where she
e entered
Zec
echariah’s ho
ome and greeeted Elizab
beth. When
Elizzabeth heard
rd Mary’s greeeting, the baby
b
leapedd in
herr womb, and
d Elizabeth was
w filled with
wi the Holyy
Spiirit. In a loud
d voice she exclaimed: ‘Blessed aree
you
u among wo
omen, and blessed
b
is th
he child you
willll bear! But w
why am I so
o favoured, that
t
the
mo
other of my LLord should
d come to me?
m As soon as
thee sound of yo
your greeting
g reached my
m ears, the
bab
by in my wo
omb leaped for
f joy. Blesssed is she w
who
hass believed th
hat the Lord
d would fulfilil his promisees
to her!’
h
And M
Mary said:
‘My
My soul glorififies the Lord
d and my spiirit rejoices iin
Go
od my Saviou
ur, for he ha
as been min
ndful of the
hum
mble state o
of his servan
nt. From now
w on all
gen
nerations wiill call me blessed,
bl
for the
th Mighty O
One
hass done great
at things for me—holy iss his name.
Hiss mercy exteends to those
se who fear him,
h
from
gen
neration to g
generation. He has perf
rformed migghty
deeeds with his arm; he ha
as scattered those
t
who aare

pro
roud in theirr inmost thouughts. He has
ha brought
do
own rulers fro
rom their thrrones but ha
as lifted up the
t
hu
umble. He has
h filled thee hungry with
th good thing
gs
bu
ut has sent the
t rich away
ay empty. He
e has helped
d
hiss servant Isra
rael, rememb
mbering to be
e merciful to
o
Ab
braham and
d his descend
ndants for evver, just as he
h
pro
romised our ancestors.’ Mary stayed
d with Elizab
beth
forr about thre
ee months an
and then retu
urned homee.

Ba
ackground
Th
he Advent story is aboutt the comple
etion and
fullfilment of God’s
G
plan bbut the King James
tra
anslation cho
ooses a diffeerent way to
o express the
e
wo
ord ‘fulfilment’; it uses a phrase tha
at is rich with
h
me
eaning: ‘the
ere shall be a performan
nce’. There is a
be
eauty in Eliza
abeth’s respponse to Mary’s
un
nexpected en
ntry into herr quiet and lonely home
e. In
a prophetic
p
vo
oice she envvisions a com
ming
pe
erformance. How?
Th
hese two women could nnot be more
e different.
Elizabeth is ‘w
well on in yeaars’ and barrren; a
escendant off Aaron’s prriestly familyy; married to
o
de
the
e priest Zechariah. Theey live in a Ju
udean hill
co
ommunity an
nd have beeen settled for many yearrs.
On
n the other hand,
h
Mary is a teenager from
hu
umble origins. Engaged to marry the carpenterr
Josseph, she fin
nds herself ppregnant with a baby th
hat
cannot be his—
—grounds ffor stoning to death,
acccording to the
t Torah. M
Mary is in a precarious
pla
ace; she cou
uldn’t be moore unsettled
d.
hese isolated
d and lonelyy women are
en’t broughtt
Th
tog
gether by co
ommonalitiees or differen
nces. What
joins them is Spirit-birthed
S
d joy. Until they
t
meet,
ach is trouble
ed, scared. A
Alone, they are entering
g
ea
pla
aces they ne
ever imagineed. But now
w they share the
experience of an unexpeccted pregnancy; a first
nths of
child for each. They spen d three mon
secclusion toge
ether (Luke 1:56).
What did these two seem ingly very diifferent wom
men
o together fo
or three monnths? They sang;
s
they
do
wo
orshipped; th
hey studied the word off God in a
ho
ouse that had no male vvoice (Elizab
beth’s husba
and
Ze
echariah, be
ecause he diid not believve his barren
n
wiffe would have a promissed child, ha
ad been stru
uck
mu
ute by the sa
ame angel G
Gabriel who
o visited Marry).
Ma
ary and Eliza
abeth sang in worship and
a joy—the
ey
‘pe
erformed’. Zechariah
Z
h ad to listen to them rea
ad
an
nd sing. He experienced
e
d that joy in such a way
tha
at when his son John w
was born he himself brokke
intto song (Luk
ke 1:67-79).. Their song
gs during the
eir
tim
me together infected Zeechariah in the
t best
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posssible way, sso that when
n his voice returned, he
san
ng.

Purpose
The
e purpose off this talk is to understa
and how
con
ntagious joy is. Joy is wo
orship; worship is joyful..
So,, have eitherr a video or a performance of Maryy’s
son
ng before orr after your talk
t
(or perh
haps both).
Allo
ow those preesent to exp
perience the performancce.
Con
nveying the joy of a savviour coming
g, as
Zecchariah sayss, ‘to give his
hi people kn
nowledge off
salv
lvation throu
ugh the forg
giveness of th
heir sins’ (Luuke
1:7
77) is a merrcy, a kindne
ess, a love that
t
extendss to
and
d through etternity. It is a joy that sh
hould and
mu
ust be conveeyed at the beginning
b
off Advent.

Ad
dvent’s storyy: joyful salvaation. In Psa
alm 51 King
g
Da
avid, after his great sin w
with Bathsheba, sings in
pra
ayer, ‘Restore to me thee joy of yourr salvation’ (v.
(
12
2). He doesn
n’t say ‘my’ salvation; David
D
sings
‘yo
our’ salvation. David knnows there iss nothing he
e
can do to obta
ain salvationn. It is a gift from God. He
esires joy to return to him
m as he ackknowledges his
de
faiilings. And itt does. Just as Zecharia
ah’s voice is
resstored to him
m, so is the Shepherd King
K
David’ss.
Se
eparated by centuries, thhey are connected by
songs of joy after failings..

Foccus
God has perforrmed two biirth miracless and in
eth compose
e a song. In
n
response Maryy and Elizabe
e midst of un
ncertainties, they join in
n worship to
the
God. ’My soul glorifies the
e Lord and my
m spirit

rejo
oices in God
d my Saviou
ur... for the Mighty
M
One
hass done great
at things for me—Holy is his name’’

(Lu
uke 1:45-46). Their resp
ponse illuminates a path
h
for our responsse no matter what we go through.
We
e are called tto and mad
de for worshiip, through
the
e good timess and the ba
ad. Contagio
ous joy is
looking at Jesu
us, seeing hiim through all
a our
circcumstances,, whether po
ositive or negative, hurtfful
or happy.
h
He iss our joy, ou
ur gift for all seasons.
ary’s song—tthe Magnificat—is our first Advent
Ma
giftt. It is the firrst gift inspirred by the co
oming of
Jesus. It is both
h a performa
ance in obe
edience and a
response to a sspecial callin
ng to serve her God. It iis
herr response to
o God’s call and will an
nd our gift. Itt is
a generous,
g
ovverflowing gift for those who come
close enough tto hear; a ce
elebration of
o great thing
gs
don
ne and hopee for the future, for Marry and
Elizzabeth, for yyou and for me. It is a song of belieef.
It iss holy worsh
hip.

Clo
osing conneection
The
e Advent sto
ory is wondro
ously more than
t
a simp
ple
perrformance o
or an ancient tale to be consumed
passsively. If oveer-familiarityy or Christm
mas busynesss
ma
akes you passs over it quickly, then allow
a
time to
o
reflect on it and let the sto
ory come to life. Reflect on
Ma
ary’s song.
You
u can’t talk about this narrative
n
to others unlesss
you
u read and eexperience itt yourself. You
Y can’t sin
ng
without knowin
ng the joy off God’s salvation. This iis

Ch
hallenge/ad
dditional reesources
Qu
uestions to consider:
c


How often do you stoop to celebrate God’s
goodnesss in your life?? In the com
ming week,
read Maryy’s song. Maake it your own
o and
consider how
h true it iis in your ow
wn life.



Do you ‘zzone out’ froom the familiar? This
season th
here are manny performa
ances
celebratin
ng Christ’s bbirth—Nativity plays and
d
carols are
e a feature oof our Christtmas
experienc
ce. As you w
watch, listen or sing, tun
ne
in to the song
s
that Ellizabeth and
d Mary first
sang.



ang
Elizabeth,, Mary, Zechhariah and David all sa
to expresss their joy. H
How can the
eir stories he
elp
you to wo
orship in a jooyful way? You
Y may want
to experie
ence joyful ssinging for yourself:
y
as an
a
individual, or in comm
munity.

ptional video suggestioon of Hallelu
ujah
Op
Ch
hristmas:
htttps://www.yyoutube.com
m/watch?v=
=43OQi0KJC
C8
g
ptional video suggestioon of Mary Did
D You Kno
ow:
Op
htttps://www.yyoutube.com
m/watch?v=
=ifCWN5pJG
GIE
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ptional poem
m by Luci Sh
haw – Mary’’s Song
Op
Blu
ue homespun and the bend of my breast
b
kee
ep warm thiss small hot naked
n
star
fallen to my arrms. (Rest…
you
u who have had so far to
t come.)
Now nearness satisfies
the
e body of Go
od sweetly. Quiet
Q
he liess
who
ose vigor hu
urled a unive
erse. He slee
eps
who
ose eyelids h
have not clo
osed before..
Hiss breath (so slight it seems
no breath at all) once ruffled the darkk deeps
to sprout
s
a worrld. Charme
ed by dove’s voices,
the
e whisper of straw, he drreams,
hea
aring no mu
usic from hiss other spheres.
Bre
eath, mouth, ears, eyes
he is curtailed who overflo
owed all skie
es,
all years. Older than etern
nity, now he
is new.
n
Now na
ative to eartth as I am, nailed
n
to my
m poor planet, caughtt
tha
at I might bee free, blind in my womb
to know
k
my da
arkness ende
ed,
bro
ought to thiss birth for me
e to be new
w-born,
and
d for him to see me me
ended
I must
m
see him
m torn.
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Se
econd Sun
nday of Advent
An
ngels: reflecting the
e gift of light

An
nd, lo, the angel
a
of the Lord came upon them,
an
nd the glory of the Lordd shone roun
nd about theem:
an
nd they were
e sore afraidd.

Bib
ble passagees: Genesiss 3:24-25; Luke 2:8-1 0;
Lukke 2:13-14
4; 2 Corinth
hians 3:12--13; 1 Peteer
1:1
12

An
nd the ange
el said unto tthem, Fear not:
n for,
beehold, I bring
g you good tidings of grreat joy, wh
hich
sh
hall be to all people. Lukke 2:8-10 (K
KJV)

Keyywords: light, joy, gospe
el

Introduction
So GOD expelle
led them fro
om the Gard
den of Eden
and
d sent them
m to work thee ground, th
he same dirtt
outt of which th
hey’d been made.
m
He th
hrew them oout
of the
t garden a
and stationeed angel-ch
herubim andd a
revvolving sword
d of fire east
st of it, guard
ding the patth
to the
t Tree-of--Life. Genesiis 3:24-25 (MSG)

Th
his night is different
d
from
m other lone
ely dark nigh
hts:
it is
i a night of joy and celeebration, a night when the
an
ngels look de
eeply into thhe beauty an
nd good new
ws
of a promised salvation.
1 Peter
P
1:12 (Weymouth
(
New Testam
ment
tra
anslation) de
escribes theiir deep desire, their
loo
oking, that ‘Angels longg to stoop and look into
o

the
hese things.’

e first time in the Bible we
w see ange
els, or
The
che
erubim, is in
n this passag
ge. An ange
el’s purpose is
to magnify
m
thee holiness an
nd power of God. When
n
sin is especiallyy onerous, they appear here to
pro
otect the Garden of Ede
en. ‘Cherubim
m’ is plural in
Hebrew; there was a host of angels se
ent to forcib
bly
rem
move Adam and Eve. Sin separated
d humanity
from
m the prese
ence of a holy God.

he scripture tells
t
us that the field shone with the
e
Th
glo
ory of God when
w
the firsst angel app
peared. Thiss
an
ngel of the Lord
L
speaks of ‘good ne
ews of greatt
joyy’ of a Savio
our’s birth annd then:

om the destrruction of So
odom and Gomorrah
G
to
o
Fro
the
e night of thee exodus of the Hebrew
w people fro m
slavvery to freed
dom, to Pete
er’s rescue from
f
prison
the
e night beforre his trial in
n Jerusalem,, angels arrivve
to serve
s
and prrotect.

2:13-14 (NLT
T)

Rarrely do they get ‘a nightt off’, a time
e for rest an
nd
rejo
oicing on an
nd for the ea
arth. The ea
arth and
hum
manity are sso under atttack, so brokken by sin,
tha
at angels exp
perience verry little joy. They
T
have a
tou
ugh day job.
ave much jo
oy in heaven
n
Oh, angels worship and ha
aiah 6)—afteer all they are in the pre
esence of
(Isa
God—but mostt of their tra
avels and du
uties on eartth
e in responsee to sin and suffering. That
T
is, until
are
the
e night of Jessus’ birth. This
T night, Lu
uke tells us, is
diffferent. It is a night when
n they reflecct his joyouss
ligh
ht on earth. This night they
t
are bathed in
hea
avenly light.

Background
And
nd there were
re in the sam
me country shepherds
s
abi
biding in the field, keepin
ng watch ovver their flocck
by night.

Su
uddenly, the
e angel was jjoined by a vast host off
oth
thers—the armies of heaaven—praissing God and
nd
say
aying, 'Glory to God in hhighest heavven, and pea
ace
on
n earth to th
hose with whhom God is pleased.’
p
Lu
uke

Pu
urpose
Th
he Advent se
eason annouunces the co
oming
celebration of a Saviour’ss birth. It also heralds da
ays
witth less light,, the comingg of shorter days and
en
nveloping da
arkness. Thee purpose off this week’ss
no
otes is to brin
ng a deeperr understand
ding of God’s
light, and the beauty of w
what he has done. Jesuss,
e son of God, has comee into our ea
arthly world.
the
Be
egin with a brief
b
introdu ction that to
oday you are
e
go
oing to speak about Godd’s gift of da
azzling light.
So
omeone mayy wish to reaad Luke 2:8-10 and the
ere
is an
a optional video clip (ssee link in additional
a
ressources).

Fo
ocus
Th
his vast host of angels aare not the source of the
e
light; they reflect God’s ligght. This is their
t
honour:
i his first le
etter
to be a mirror for God’s gglory. Paul, in
to Timothy (6:16), describbes this light as
‘un
napproacha
able’. Mosess’ face was veiled
v
after he
h
ha
ad experienc
ced the gloryy of God (Exxodus 34:29
935
5).
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Butt on this night, the ange
els help makke the
una
approachab
ble approach
hable and th
hey share th
his
shim
mmering, da
azzling, blin
nding light with
w shepherrds,
and
d, by song a
and story, wiith us. Paul contrasts
Mo
oses’ position
n, as a symb
bol represen
nting the law
w,
with our own u
unveiled face
es.

witth his comin
ng from heaaven to earth
h as a baby..
He
e came to sh
how us lightt, so we can share in, walk
w
in and point to
o his light. EEphesians 5:8-11 descriibes
us:

The
herefore haviing such a hope,
h
we use
e great
bolldness in ou
ur speech, an
nd are not like
li Moses,
who
ho used to pu
ut a veil oveer his face so
o that the soons
of Israel
I
would
d not look int
ntently at the
e end of wha
hat
was
as fading awa
way. 2 Corintthians 3:12--13 (NASB)

Fo
or at one tim
me you weree darkness, but
b now you
u
are
re light in the
e Lord. Walk
lk as children
n of light (fo
or
the
he fruit of ligh
ht is found iin all that is good and right
r
an
nd true), and
d try to disceern what is pleasing
p
to the
t
Lo
ord. Take no
o part in thee unfruitful works
w
of
da
arkness, butt instead exppose them. (ESV)

The
e shepherdss are the firsst to visit thiss Saviour Kin
ng.
The
ey have grea
at boldness in their spee
ech and theeir
eye
es. They run and tell wh
hat they have
e seen.

At this time off year, whenn days are getting shorte
er
an
nd light is precious, use it as an opp
portunity to
po
oint others to
o God’s lighht. After all Jesus
J
said:

The
ey can’t help
p themselve
es. They cou
uld not stop if
the
ey wanted to
o. This joyful news is no longer
privvate, once spoken to ind
dividuals: Mary
M
and
Joseph, Elizabeeth and Zaccharias, even
n from God to
Gabriel. This m
message of ‘great joy’ iss now publiccly
sun
ng in a field to a group of shepherd
ds by a vast
arm
my of angelss. All are batthed in the Lord’s
ove
erflowing light and gloryy which overrpowers the
darrkness.

‘I am
a the light
ht of the worlrld. Whoeverr follows mee will
no
ot walk in da
arkness, butt will have th
he light of liffe.’

A new
n community is being
g born; a community off
joyfful shepherd
ds and ange
els, all of wh
hom reflect
God’s light. Th
his light is th
he good new
ws, the glad
tidings, the gosspel.

John 8:12 (ES
SV)

Ch
hallenges/a
additional rresources
Qu
uestions to consider:
c


To what extent
e
are yoou reflecting
g God’s glorry
in differen
nt areas of yyour life?



What opp
portunities aare there for you to be liight
for otherss and to poinnt to his ligh
ht?



We are his representaatives on ea
arth; we refle
ect
W
aspeccts of Jesus’ life do you
his light. What
look at an
nd really dessire to copy?
? (Of course
e
we desire to be like hhim as much
h as possible
e,
but where
e might you want to sta
art?)



‘Our lives are a Chrisst-like fragra
ance rising up
u
to God’ (2
2 Corinthianns 2:15, NLT). How doe
es
your life ‘smell’ to Good?



In John 8:12 Jesus saays, ’I am th
he light of th
he
world.’ An
nd in Mattheew 5:16 he says, ’In the
he
same wayy, let your lig
ight shine be
efore otherss…’

At Advent
A
we, too, are invvited, as shepherds, into
o
God’s light.

(NIV). What
W
differennt areas of darkness
d
and
d
broken pa
arts of our w
world can yo
ou pray for?
Commit to
t pray for a month for one specificc
area.

Clo
osing conneection
The
e writings off Luke, Markk, Matthew and John
werre not intend
ded to be a biography of
o Jesus. Th
hey
are
e called Gospels—a worrd that litera
ally means
‘go
ood news’—
—because the
ey are a settting out of th
he
faccts of Christ’ss ministry. And
A Jesus’ ministry
m
begiins

ptional video suggestioon: ‘Unto us’// The
Op
Sh
hepherds
htttps://www.yo
outube.com
m/watch?v=vvn4OAvYyKm0
ptional video suggestioon:
Op
htttps://www.yo
outube.com
m/watch?v=_
_gwIpdABy-0
0
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Additional refflection
Som
metimes we feel too damaged and therefore
unw
worthy to refflect God’s light.

Wee now have tthis light shi
hining in our hearts, butt we
ourrselves are lilike fragile clay
c jars conttaining this
greeat treasure.. This makes
es it clear tha
at our greatt
pow
wer is from G
God, not fro
om ourselves
es.
2 Corinthans
C
4
4:7 (NLT)

nsider the Ja
apanese artt form, Kintssugi.
Con

At one
o point th
his was a bro
oken tea bo
owl. How it g
got
smashed doesn
n’t matter ve
ery much. What
W
countss is
at happened
d to it once it did. An artist took thee
wha
chu
unks of potteery and, using a Japane
ese method
called Kintsugii, carefully re
epaired them
m. The artisst
o a lacquer and made the
t bowl
mixxed gold into
som
mething far more beauttiful than it was
w original ly.
The
e chips and cracks, the let-downs and
a break-u ps,
the
e mistakes, g
griefs and tragedies that will
inevitably visit ssome amon
ng us this year don’t havve
d
us. W
We don’t ha
ave to ignore
e them or
to destroy
swe
eep them asside. We can
n accept the
em,
ackknowledge tthem and play our smalll part in
helping God to
o turn them into someth
hing truly
autiful.
bea
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Th
hird Sunda
ay of Advvent
Go
old, frankincense and
a myrrh
h—gifts off
faiith
Bib
ble passagee: Matthew
w 2:9-11
orship
Keyywords: belief, faith, wo

Introduction
Ma
atthew’s Gosspel is the only one thatt mentions tthe
Ma
agi. Their nu
umber is unkknown and so
s is their
me
ethod of travvel. Matthew
w 2 tells us the story of
wise Magi (leaders, from honoured
h
fa
amilies and
om the East searching for a Messia h
astrologers) fro
whose birth had
h been foretold for
king, a baby w
nturies. Whyy did these men
m journeyy from their
cen
hom
mes, faiths a
and countrie
es? Why brin
ng these
parrticular gifts? The first century’s
c
ima
ages of the
Ma
agi give an a
answer: belie
ef.

Background
Surrprisingly, ea
arly Christian art of Jesu
us’ nativity iss
alm
most entirelyy focused on
n the Magi. In tombs theey
rep
present the jo
ourney of fa
aith for the first
f
Christian
ns
as they
t
passed
d from life to
o a heavenlyy afterlife. Ass
tim
me passed an
nd Christianity grew, this art moved
d
from
m tombs to large publicc spaces. Th
he Magi beg
gan
to appear
a
abovve ground in
n church basilicas. In
the
ese later narrative picturres, their rob
bes flow in a
mo
osaic of colo
our, their age
es change, their
t
gifts
beccome grander.
al representa
ations of the
e Magi
Butt the origina
app
peared in to
ombs and he
ere they speak of a new
w
faitth’s understa
anding of th
he nativity: a message o
of
hop
pe, of a jourrney beyond
d death. The
e Magi weree
the
e first to belieeve in Jesuss as the Messsiah. Their
giftts of frankinccense and myrrh
m
point to the prom
mise
of bodily
b
resurrrection for all
a who belie
eve. In the
Cattacomb of P
Priscilla, the following in
nscription ca
an
be read: ‘Seveera in Deo viv
ivas’ – Severra (a personn’s
me) may you live in God
d. Images of
o the Magi a
are
nam
nexxt to these w
words.
The
e early Chrisstians decorrated tombs with Magi
ima
ages becausse they recognised the Magi’s
M
journ
ney
as their
t
own: frrom pagan origins to Christian beli ef,
from
m overwhelm
ming death to eternal liife. This is
eve
ery believer’ss path and the
t Magi led
d the way. T
This
is their gift to the early Christians, and
d to us todayy:
g of faith, a gift of beliief.
a gift

Pu
urpose
Th
he Magi cho
ose their giftss in faith:
 gold to
o honour a kking—both earthly and
divine
 frankin
ncense—a ppriestly offerring to the
divine
 myrrh—
—to anoint in death.
Th
hese carefullly chosen gififts indicate that the Ma
agi
we
ere the first to
t glimpse tthe promise of eternal liife
thrrough the re
esurrection oof the body. Hebrews
11:1-2 describ
bes faith thiss way:

Th
he fundamen
ental fact of eexistence is that this tru
ust
in God, this fa
aith, is the fifirm foundati
tion under
evverything tha
at makes lifee worth living
g. It’s our
ha
andle on wha
hat we can’tt see. The acct of faith is
wh
hat distinguiished our anncestors, sett them abovve
the
he crowd. (M
MSG).
Th
he Magi had
d to journey by, in and with
w their faiith
in a child Messsiah king. SSomehow, so
omeway,
pe
erhaps through their stu dies, perhap
ps through the
t
sta
ar that led th
hem, they knnew that thiis Messiah’ss
de
eath would le
ead to life. A
And that wa
as a child’s gift
g
to them: faith.

Fo
ocus
Yeet, overcome
e, they kneeeled and wor
orshipped him
m.
Ma
atthew 2:11 (MSG)

he Greek wo
ord for worshhip in Matth
hew 2:11 is
Th
pro
roskuneo. Th
his word ind icates the re
elationship of
o a
servant to a master.
m
Its G reek root de
escribes a do
og
aster. The M
Magi’s faith increases
i
ass
serving his ma
ey journey frrom their hoomes after years
y
of
the
wa
aiting, to He
erod’s Jerusaalem and fin
nally to
Be
ethlehem. We
W have thei r story of a dream
d
warn
ning
the
em not to re
eturn to Jeruusalem afterr they worship
Jessus in his temporary Bet
ethlehem she
elter/home as
a
an
n indicator th
hat they aree on a journe
ey of faith.
On
nly they could have toldd others abo
out their drea
am;
on
nly they could have desccribed how they
t
wo
orshipped; only
o they couuld have told
d others abo
out
thiis child king.
Th
he fact that they
t
listen too the angel’’s warning and
a
do
o not return to Herod suuggests that the alternattive
rou
ute they too
ok home hadd to be filled
d with the
telling and rettelling of thee events theyy’d witnesse
ed.
Just like the sh
hepherds whho visit Jesus on the nig
ght
d to speak
of his birth, they would bee compelled
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abo
out all they’d
d seen when
n they return
ned home.
Wh
hy? First, beccause after the
t Magi’s long
l
journeyy
the
e people of ttheir commu
unity would have had to
o
askk: What did you see? What
W
did you hear? Whe re
did the star lea
ad?
hey had see n
Butt, second, and more importantly, th
the
e truth, the M
Messiah King, and they were
cha
anged foreveer. They had
d to tell theiir story of
worship and ho
ow their giftts would servve a child
king.

Clo
osing conneection
As intentional as the Magii were in cho
oosing theirr
giftts of gold, frrankincense and myrrh, they could
nott possibly ha
ave known how
h
we would continue to
rete
ell the story of their giftss today. The
ese gifts werre
veryy practical ffor a family soon
s
to go into
i
exile in
Egyypt: easy to transport; riich in value for resell orr
barrter; and a ssign of enco
ouragement to a soon to
o
be homeless fa
amily with a young child
d that God
urney.
wass with them on their jou
Yett, as mentioned above, these gifts are
a also
sym
mbolic and p
point beyond
d the practiccal to both tthe
mu
ultiple roles o
of the child Messiah (prriest, propheet,
king) and to Jeesus’ death and
a the ano
ointing gifts
e women bring, needlessly, to the to
omb after
the
Jesus’ resurrecction.
Wh
hen they gavve they could
d not have known
k
the ffarrea
aching effectts of their ge
enerosity. Th
heir journeyy
sug
ggests a jourrney of gene
erosity for all of us toda
ay:
give
e and becom
me rich in ways
w
you can
n never
pre
edict. Just beelieve and give.

Challenge/additional ressources
The
e Magi weree purposefull about theirr gifts, as weell
as using them as an expre
ession of the
eir faith in th
he
w-born Messsiah. Nothin
ng stopped them
t
on theeir
new
journey; not th
he distance; not an evil King Herod;;
nott the humblee home of th
his child king. They had
d
purrpose and passion.


our giving re
eflect such purpose
p
and
d
Does yo
passion
n?



Think b
back over yo
our giving in
n the last yea
ar.
To who
om and how
w much have
e you given??



Take so
ome time an
nd list them. Then prayy
and co
onsider whatt changes might
m
be
needed
d to re-energ
gise your givving for the
year to come, in lin
ne with God
d’s purposess.

Op
ptional poem
m by T.S Eliiot - Journeyy of the Ma
agi
‘A cold coming we had off it,
Just the worst time of the year
Fo
or a journey, and such a long journe
ey:
Th
he ways deep and the w
weather sharrp,
Th
he very dead
d of winter.’
An
nd the came
els galled, soore-footed, refractory,
r
Lying down in the meltingg snow.
here were tim
mes we regrretted
Th
Th
he summer palaces
p
on sslopes, the terraces,
t
An
nd the silken
n girls bringi ng sherbet.
Th
hen the cam
mel men curssing and gru
umbling
An
nd running away,
a
and w
wanting their liquor and
wo
omen,
An
nd the night-fires going out, and the lack of
shelters,
An
nd the cities hostile and the towns unfriendly
u
An
nd the villages dirty andd charging high prices:
A hard time we
w had of it.
At the end we
e preferred too travel all night,
n
Sle
eeping in snatches,
Wiith the voice
es singing inn our ears, saying
Th
hat this was all folly.
Th
hen at dawn we came ddown to a te
emperate
valley,
et, below the snow line,, smelling off vegetation
n;
We
Wiith a running stream annd a water-m
mill beating the
da
arkness,
An
nd three tree
es on the low
w sky,
An
nd an old wh
hite horse gaalloped awa
ay in the
me
eadow.
Th
hen we came
e to a tavernn with vine-leaves over the
lintel,
a open dooor dicing for pieces of
Sixx hands at an
silvver,
An
nd feet kicking the emptty wine-skins.
Bu
ut there was no informaation, and so
o we continu
ued
An
nd arrived att evening, n ot a momen
nt too soon
Fin
nding the place; it was ((you may sa
ay) satisfacto
ory.
Alll this was a long time aggo, I remem
mber,
An
nd I would do it again, bbut set down
n
Th
his set down
Th
his: were we led all that way for
Birrth or Death
h? There wa s a Birth, ce
ertainly,
We
e had evidence and no doubt. I had seen birth
h
an
nd death,
Bu
ut had thoug
ght they werre different; this Birth wa
as
Ha
ard and bitte
er agony forr us, like Death, our dea
ath.
We
e returned to our placess, these Kingdoms,
Bu
ut no longer at ease herre, in the old
d dispensatio
on,
Wiith an alien people clutcching their gods.
g
I should be gla
ad of anoth er death.
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Fo
ourth Sund
day of Ad
dvent
Fra
ankincensse and myrrh—ava
ailable giffts
Bib
ble passagees: Matthew
w 2:11; Luke 23:55-5
56;
Lukke 24:1-2; Luke 22:3
39-46; Hebrews 4:1-2
2
Keyywords: availability, faitthful service

Introduction
The
eir gifts weree not neede
ed; Jesus had
d risen.
Wh
hat started in
n a cave end
ded in a cavve. When
Joseph of Arim
mathea gave
e his persona
al cave tomb
b
for Jesus’ buria
al, he gave up
u a preciou
us possessio
on.
And
d he was no
o different frrom the unn
named perso
on
who
o gave Joseph and Marry a cave forr the birth off
the
eir child. This first cave was
w a gift to
o a powerlesss
child and a fam
mily in need. The secon
nd was a giftt to
d
peenniless man. Neither gift
g could bee
a deceased,
rep
paid by the rrecipient. Th
hey were given freely,
loviingly, and w
without expe
ectation. The
ey weren’t
askked for, but tthey were needed. Jesu
us needed
the
em because he was fullyy human and being
hum
man means there is nee
ed. For at le
east two
crucial and pow
werless poin
nts in life, ou
ur birth and
omeone to give
g to us. W
We
ourr death, we will need so
can
n never repa
ay or give ba
ack these giffts. At thesee
mo
oments, we w
will need ge
enerous giftss. So did Jessus.

Background
After Jesus’ birrth the Magii brought giffts of gold,
fran
nkincense a
and myrrh. These
T
gifts were
w
of grea t
use
e to a familyy going into exile, refuge
ees in Egyptt.
Eassy to carry a
and to barterr, the Magi’s gifts are
pra
actical, usefu
ul and valua
able.
Like
e the wise m
men, the women at the tomb
pre
epared and b
brought their gifts to Jesus. In the
earrly morning, they approa
ached Jesuss’ crucified
bod
dy with prep
pared spices and perfum
mes. They
wanted to anoint his bodyy before it sta
arted to
deccay.
were not use
ed. His bodyy was never
Butt their gifts w
ano
ointed by hu
uman handss. It didn’t need to be,
beccause it wass healed, anointed, perffumed by th e
Spirit. God the Father emb
braces his Son. Human
aling and hu
uman gifts are
a no longe
er needed.
hea
The
e gifts of thee women of Luke 23 an
nd the Magi of
Ma
atthew 2 app
pear on the surface to be
b similar:

fra
ankincense and
a myrrh aare perfumess and
oin
ntments.
Th
here are sign
nificant diffeerences betw
ween these two
t
sm
mall groups. The Magi w
were learned
d male leade
ers
an
nd rulers from
m their resppective cultures and
fam
milies; the women
w
at thhe tomb werre at the low
wer
en
nd of their so
ocieties, ma rginalised and not well-ed
ducated. One group travvelled very far; the othe
er
live
ed close by the tomb thhey would visit early one
e
mo
orning. Each
h group exppressed and gave their gifts
g
diffferently and
d at differentt points in Jesus’ life.

Pu
urpose
Ho
owever, wha
at connects tthem is thatt both the Magi
M
an
nd the wome
en at the tom
mb are available; they are
a
servants who come
c
to woorship. The Magi
M
come at
a
he women aat Jesus’ dea
ath. These
Jessus’ birth; th
willing servantts frame his life at his birth, death and
a
A their giffts come from the same
e
ressurrection. And
roo
ot: faithful service.
s
The ways in whiich their
ge
enerosity is expressed
e
m
may be different—by me
en
or by women, by the learnned or by th
he humble—
—but
the
ey all serve generously
g
aas they give. And as the
ey
givve their gift of faithful seervice to him
m, both grou
ups
are
e given a grreat gift. Onne group are
e the first to
pro
oclaim Jesus as the Meessiah to others (the Magi
pro
oclaim this child
c
king too Herod, Jerrusalem and
d
the
eir home community ass and when they return)).
Th
he other group—the woomen at the tomb—
pro
oclaim the bodily
b
risen Saviour Jesu
us to the
dissciples first and
a then to all who wou
uld hear.
Bo
oth groups are
a the first tto deliver the
e Good New
ws
at different tim
mes to their different communities. It
is the
t same ne
ews: a Savioour has com
me. This is th
he
gifft they receivve for havingg a servant attitude of
be
eing available: they procclaim the Go
ood News of
o
Jessus, our gen
nerous ‘indeescribable gift’ (2
Co
orinthians 9::15, NIV).

Fo
ocus
In contrast to the behavioour of these two groups is
tha
at of the disciples on thhe night of th
he last supp
per.
Jessus has one request thiss night of th
he disciples:
co
ome to the Mount
M
of Oliives and pra
ay with me. The
T
dissciples fall asleep.
a
Theyy are not ava
ailable this
nig
ght.

Jes
esus went ou
ut as usual to the Mount
nt of Olives, and
a
hiss disciples fo
ollowed him
m. On reachiing the place
ce,
hee said to the
em, ‘Pray thaat you will not
n fall into
tem
mptation.’ He
H withdrew
w about a sto
one’s throw
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beyyond them, knelt down and prayed,
d, ‘Father, iff
you
u are willing,
g, take this cup
c from me
e; yet not myy
willll, but yours be done.’ An
A angel from
m heaven
app
peared to hi
him and stren
ngthened hiim. And bein
ing
in anguish,
a
hee prayed morre earnestly,, and his
sweeat was likee drops of blo
ood falling to
t the grounnd.
Wh
hen he rose from prayerr and went back
b
to the
disc
sciples, he fo
ound them asleep,
a
exha
austed from
sorrrow. ’Why a
are you sleep
ping?’ he assked them.
‘Geet up and prray so that you
y will not fall
f into
tem
mptation.’ Lu
uke 22:39-4
46 (NIV)
mfort from
Unfortunately, Jesus does not find com
ose closest to
o him, his disciples. The
ey have falleen
tho
asle
eep. Luke’s phrase here
e is exhauste
ted (koimao—
slee
eping) from sorrow. The
ey, too, are suffering
grie
ef, Greek lup
pe, which means
m
deep grief, sorrow
w,
paiin of mind o
or spirit; affliiction (v. 45).
e women att the tomb can
c rest after they help
The
carrry Jesus’ torrtured body to his tomb. They mustt
havve been quitte anxious to
o anoint the
eir master’s
torn
n body. Butt they rested
d (Luke 23:5
56).
By contrast, thee disciples can’t
c
rest. They are
exh
hausted and
d in deep sorrrow. Why? And what
doe
es being ablle to rest have to do witth availabilitty?

Clo
osing conneection
The
herefore, sincce the prom
mise of enteriing his rest sstill
sta
ands, let us b
be careful th
hat none of you
y be founnd
to have
h
fallen sshort of it. For
F we also have
h
had thhe
goo
od news pro
oclaimed to us, just as they
t
did; butt
thee message th
they heard was
w of no value to them,
m,
beccause they d
did not share
re the faith of
o those whoo
obe
beyed. Hebreews 4:1-2 (N
NIV)
e women att the tomb had
h a deep faith,
f
a faith
h
The
tha
at enabled th
hem to rest. All the discciples slept
whe
en asked to pray; all at first ran aw
way when Jessus
wass arrested. T
The women obeyed the laws of thee
Sab
bbath. Theyy had faith and
a were ava
ailable; the
discciples did no
ot have this type of faith
h till after th
he
resurrection. T
Then, like Pe
eter in John 21, they weere
resttored, were healed and became avvailable to
pro
oclaim the w
word. When the discipless obeyed thee
com
mmand of Jeesus and sta
ayed in Jerusalem, theyy
werre able to reeceive the giift of the Ho
oly Spirit on
the
e day of Pentecost. Now
w they were available
a
fo r
his use.

some gifts we can’t repayy—like the generous
nconditional love of Godd. We need the Holy Sp
pirit.
un
Th
hat is our de
esign.
ut we are alsso designed to give. Thiis is the
Bu
gre
eatest, the most
m indescrribable gift the
t baby Jessus
po
oints to durin
ng Advent: tthat we can all be used by
Go
od to give. We
W just havee to be available and on
nce
we
e are availab
ble he prom
mises to overfflow into our
live
es.
0 Jesus says,, ‘I came tha
at they may
In John 10:10
ha
ave and enjo
oy life, and hhave it in ab
bundance (to
o
the
e full, till it overflows)’
o
(A
Amplified ve
ersion).

Ch
hallenge/ad
dditional reesources
Qu
uestions to consider:
c


How easyy do you findd it to ‘rest’ in Jesus?



The discip
ples were affflicted by pa
ain or stresss.
What gets in the wayy of your abiility to draw
G
near to God?



The women’s faith alllowed them
m to become
e
available.. How can yyou make yo
ourself
available for God’s uuse?



What gifts might youu offer in his service?

ptional video
o suggestionn: Angels att the tomb (1½
Op
miinutes)
htttps://www.yo
outube.com
m/watch?v=n
n5acal4c_Ak&
ap
pp=desktop
Op
ptional poem
m by Mary EElizabeth Frrye:
o not stand at my gravee and weep
Do
I am
a not there
e. I do not slleep.
I am
a a thousand winds thhat blow.
I am
a the diam
mond glints oon snow.
I am
a the sunlight on ripenned grain.
I am
a the gentlle autumn ra
rain.
When you awa
aken in the morning's hush
h
I am
a the swift uplifting russh
of quiet birds in circled fligght.
I am
a the soft stars
s
that shhine at nightt.
Do
o not stand at my gravee and cry;
I am
a not there
e. I did not ddie.

e are all desiigned to recceive gifts, of words and
d
We
tim
me, monies a
and objects, affections and
a love. An
nd
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